
4600 Preserve Parkway

Hoover, aL 35226

205.822.9125 | Fax: 205.822.9127

www.PoPcatHoLic.org

Mass schedule/horario

	 Saturday/Sabado		..................... 5:00 pm
	 Sunday/Domingo		.................... 8:30 & 11:00 am (Nursery)
	 	 	 1:30 pm	(Hispanic), 5:00 pm		
	 Monday/Lunes	........................... 8:30 am, 6:30 pm
	 Tuesday/Martes	......................... 8:30 am, 6:00 pm	(Hispanic)
	 Wednesday/Miércoles	............. 5:00 pm
	 Thursday/Jueves	....................... 8:30 am
 Friday/Viernes	............................ 8:30 am

reconciliation/confesiones

	 Saturday/Sabado	...................... 4:00 pm	 (& by appointment)
	 Sunday/Domingo	..................... 12:30 - 1:00 pm
	 Tuesday/Martes	......................... 5:00 - 5:45 pm

Marriage

Arrangements	must	be	made	six	months	in	advance	with	
the	parish.	A	marriage	preparation	class	is	required.	

anointing of the sick

If	you	are	ill	and	would	like	to	receive	the	Sacrament	of	
the	Sick	and/or	the	Eucharist,	contact	the	office.

adventure ark Playschool

(6 mo – 2 yr old)
	 Director	.........................205.822.9125	ext	15,	Fax	822.9127	

christian forMation

	 Religious	instruction	offered		(3 yr old - adult) 
	 Director....................................... formation@popcatholic.org

Prince of Peace school

 (3 yr old preschool – 8th grade) 
	 Principal	....................................... 205.824.7886,	Fax	824.2093
	 Web	site	........................................ www.popcatholic.org	
	 E-mail	............................................ popnet@bellsouth.net

Parish MeMbershiP

All	families	and	individuals	are	welcome.	Registration	
forms	are	in	the	church	lobby	at	the	welcome	desk	or	
in	the	church	office.	Please	inform	the	church	office	of	
address	changes.



T h e  E p i p h a n y  o f  t h e  L o r d  

Readings for January 11 

Mass  
Intentions 
1/5 - 1/11 

Monday      8:30 am         Dick Baker  † 

           6:30 pm         Frank Hicks, Jr.  † 

Tuesday      8:30 am         Rita Durnak  † 

Wednesday  8:15 am         Buddy Wade  † 

      5:00 pm         Michael Venegas † 

Thursday 8:30 am       Micheal F. McCarthy   † 

Friday              8:30 am Tommie Alfano, Jr.   † 

Saturday         5:00 pm       Vriginia Wilson   †    

Sunday            8:30 am       Vincent Piazza   † 

                         5:00 pm        Gregory Stephens    Special Intention 

Prayer List 
Our love and prayers  

are offered for the following: 
 

To be included on the prayer list, please 
call the church office. To be a part of the 
parish email prayer chain, please contact: 
Dolores Kremer, 979-0229 or  
prayer-chain@princeofpeace-hoover.org. 

Hunter Pace 
John Durnak 
Libby Troncalli 
Bill Muldowney,Sr.  
Charles Pardi 
Frances Pardi 
Margaret Fenn 
Mary Ellen Bolin 
Katie Crook 

Kathy Mahon 
Mary Kay Minor 
Paul Bochnak 
Sammy Lorino, Jr. 
Buster Bandino 
Kate B. Camiliere    
Cynthia Johnson 
Frank Simonetti 
David Seeley 

Mark Scalco 
Carolyn Huffman 
Shay McNamee  
Patricia Hunter 
Virginia Guarino    
Jack Moore 
Helen Majerik 
Virginia Lorino 
Angie Judge 

Amy Judge 
Nicolina Koch 
Bill Shikle 
Richard Crocker 
Curtis Austin 
Carol Jean Miranda 
Phillip DiGiorgio 
Emma Eiswirth 
John Kreisberg 

Evelyn Pflaum 
Richard Riess 
Catherine Riess 
Linda Hand 
Claudia Charme 
Marjie Keeney 
Jake Culotta 
Chuck Fontan 
Joyce Lovoy 

Financial Stewardship 
The three wise men who came from the East to pay homage to 

the infant Jesus brought Him rich gifts of gold, frankincense, and 
myrrh as part of their worship. What gifts have I brought to this 

celebration to offer to the newborn Savior?  

Financial Stewardship for December 27 & 28: 
Building Fund $ 49,964.08 

Offertory              $ 14,934.08 
 

Christmas Offering: 20,637.00  

Caring Needles 

On Tuesdays from 1:00 to 3:00 pm in the St. Elizabeth Room, parishioners come together to knit and 

crochet shawls to distribute to the sick.  These gifts are given as reminders of prayers and support  

during times of serious health needs.  Please contact Pam Ozeki at 205.481.1528 for more information. If anyone 

needs a prayer shawl, please contact Pam Ozeki or the church office at 205.822.9125. 
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Reading 1:  Isaiah 55:1-11 
Reading 2: 1 John 5:1-9 

Gospel:  Mark 1:7-11 

Holy Name Society 
The Holy Name Society is committed to helping its members 

grow in holiness through devotion to the most Holy Name  

of Jesus. Our next meeting will be Sunday, January 18, in the  

St. Jude Room from 9:45 - 10:45 am. All are welcome. For 

questions, call Lenny Frisaro at 205.824.8952. 

Music Notes 
Choir Rehearsals: 
 5:00 pm Saturday & 11:00 am Sunday choir practice 

Thursdays at 7:00 pm 
 8:30 am Sunday choir practices Wednesdays at 7:00 pm 
All are welcome! For more information on any of our choirs 
or liturgy, please contact Cheri Poole at 205.541-7834 or 
email noteworthiness@yahoo.com. 

Adoration resumes 

Thursday, January 8.  Save the Date! 
Prince of Peace Mission 

“Family, Friends & God” 
By Fr. Jim Marchionda, O.P. 
February 2 - 4 at 6:30 pm 

Fr. Jim will preach at all Masses on  
January 31 and February 1.    

Fr. Jim, a Dominican priest, preacher and 
composer, has been engaged in fulltime 

preaching since 1994 and has been a composing 
music since the 1970’s.  

Prince of Peace 

Day of Service 
Join us on January 11 

2:00 - 4:00 pm in Deasy Hall 

We will be making No-Sew Blankets. 

This is a family friendly event. We look 
forward to seeing you there!  
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Keep up with parish news at our website: www.popcatholic.org 
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Religious Education - A Fresh Approach to Formation 
“New Year, New Beginning” 

Jesus himself did not flee from the world. Rather, he plunged headlong into the ordinariness of life in order to reveal the 
extraordinary presence of God there. Jesus did not tell his followers to run and hide or to separate from society. Rather, he said, 
“Go!” - challenging them to plunge headlong into the world. 

That same commission is meant for us. We may not fully understand our children’s world. We may not approve of everything that 
is happening in “their world.” However, we must not think that somehow God is more present in “our world.” Our task is to enter 
into their world and to help them uncover and recognize the God who is already there in the ordinariness of daily life.  

Another person who is known for his openness to the world is Pope Francis, who, in speaking to the world’s priests at the Chrism 
Mass on Holy Thursday 2013, challenged them to “be shepherds with the smell of sheep.” One priest I know, when told of the Holy 
Father’s words remarked, “Well, some of the sheep smell pretty bad.” That’s precisely the point. Ministry - and in particular, 
catechesis - does not take place in a sterile environment. Our children are inundated with technology and outside influences. We 
need to be present and aware of their environment.  

As parents we need to be close to our sheep, not distant. This doesn’t mean that we are to become absorbed into their world or 
that we need to identify with them. It simply means that we are to be in touch with their reality so we can speak to it, affirming 
that which is good and holy and transforming that which is contrary to God’s will. (Creative Catechist) 

We hope you enjoyed your Christmas break and spending time with your families. Sunday School classes resume this weekend. 
Please keep the children, their families and teachers in your prayers as they continue the Faith Formation of our parish children. 

Upcoming Events: 
Sunday School Classes (K3 thru GR12):  Classes - January 4, 11, 18, 25.   

Registration for Sunday School is on-going, please contact Megan Everett for more information at megan.everett@popcatholic.org. 

         Weekday Programs 

Childcare services are available at the POP Nursery during Wednesday evening programs. 
 

Weekday Faith Study    Tuesdays 9:30 - 10:30 am   St. Monica Room 

Great Figures of the New Testament - Gain new insights into Jesus and the people who surrounded him as revealed 
in the New Testament. This program features video presentations by Dr. Amy-Jill Levine along with discussions and 
analyses by class members. Call Mike Brown at 205.822.9125 for more information.  

Women of Worship    Tuesdays 9:30 - 11:30 am   St. Martin Room 

Join us as we study the life of the apostle Paul through a personal reflection series by renowned bible study author 
and teacher Beth Moore. Books are available locally or online. All are welcome! Discussion led by Jill Kent. If you 
would like to know more, please call Anne Giraud at 205.910.7767 or email gregp7@bham.rr.com. 

Women’s Scripture Study    Tuesdays 6:30 pm   St. Catherine Room 

If you are interested in getting to know other ladies in our parish while also learning more about the Scriptures, then 
this class is for you! If you have any questions, please contact Sonya Phillips at 205.903.9402. 

Faith & Family     Wednesdays 6:15 pm   St. Monica Room 

This group is open to all. We resume on January 7 with our last episode of “Get Out of the Boat” by Richard Lane. 
For more information, please contact Eric & Kristina Theall at 205.218.9725 or email popfaithandfamily@gmail.com.  

Adult Scripture Study    Wednesdays 6:15 pm   St. Martin Room 

Join Fr. Ackerman for this Bible Study on the books of Micah, Nahum, and Zephaniah. This class begins January 7 
with the book of Micah.  

RCIA      Wednesdays 6:30 - 8:00 pm   St. Jude Room 

This week’s topic will be Demonstration Mass in the Chapel. On January 14, we will discuss Sacraments of Healing. 
On Sunday, January 11, will have the Rite of Welcome at the 11:00 am Mass. Led by Mike Brown and the RCIA 
Team. For more information, contact Mike at 205.822.9125 or email mike.brown@popcatholic.org.  

http://www.popcatholic.org


Sunday Programs 
9:45 am  -  10:45 am 

Childcare services are available at the POP Nursery during Sunday morning programs. 
 

Scripture in “Action”        St. Elizabeth  Room 

Ever think about getting more out of church? Tired of rushing to run errands between masses? Take time for 
yourself - spiritually and physically! We discuss the Sunday readings including historical context, how they relate to 
us in present day, and seek ways to apply God’s message to our daily lives. For more information, contact Tom & 
Elsbeth Germanson at 205.565.3456. 

Adult Bible Study        St. Martin Room 

We are all familiar with the famous stories of the Bible, but what do they all mean? Where do they fit in the larger 
picture of God’s plan of salvation for His people? Discover how all these pieces fit together into one cohesive 
narrative. Please invite a friend! For more information, please call Carl Matzke at 205.317.1605.   

Popes, Saints and Infidels        St Monica Room 

This study is a unique look at key people who influenced major events and developments during the 2000-year 
history of the Catholic Church. Facilitated by Mike Brown and Sonya Phillips.  
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MOMS Group 
Join us on January 9, at 9:30 am in the St. Monica 
Room for our first meeting of the new year! We’ll 
share the year’s events and play a game of White 
Elephant. New members are always welcome. Nursery 
will be provided. For more details, contact Stacy Stone 
at 205.834.8129.  
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Prince of Peace  
Catholic School  

Tours and Applications 2014-2015 
Preschool     Elementary     Middle 

Prince of Peace Catholic School is now 
scheduling tours and accepting 
applications for the 2015-2016 school year. 
If you are interested in our new middle 
school expansion or wanting to learn more 
about our elementary program, offering 
smaller pupil/teacher ratios, please call 
205.824.7886 for an appointment. Private 
school tours are scheduled on Thursdays 
between 9:00 am - 2:00 pm. Come see what 
a faith-filled education is all about.  
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Adventure Ark Playschool 

Registration for the 2015/2016 Playschool (MDO) year is 
coming up soon! The Playschool is for children ages  
6 months - 2 years as of September 1. If you would like to 
schedule a tour or have questions regarding our program, 
please call Kara Woodard at 205.822.9125. 
 

January 12-16: Re-enrollment of current students and/or 
registration of children who have a sibling in our  
Playschool or in POP Preschool/School.  
 

January 20: Open registration for POP Church members.  
 

January 26: Registration will become open to the public.  
 

Playschool registration fee is $100. Registration form may 
be picked up at Playschool office or may be downloaded 
from website.  

Save the Date! 
Prince of Peace  

Catholic School PTO  
15th Annual Live & Silent 

Auction and Dinner  
Saturday, February 7, 2015 

 

We are currently accepting auction 
donations. If you would like to donate, 
please contact Stacey Shamburger at 
205.427.0723 or 
shamburger73@charter.net. 

Thank You!  
Our Playschool & Parish families enjoyed our annual 
Breakfast with Santa on December 16. This was another 
successful fundraiser for our Playschool as we were able to 

collect a record amount of 
donations for Her Choice Women’s 
Center. Thank you to our amazing 
POP Knights who cooked a 
fantastic pancake breakfast and to 
Mr. Bill Hodges who was our 
“Santa” for the day.  
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Casting Lots for the Seamless Garment (John 19:23-24) 

Six Principles of Nonviolence - Part 1 of 2 
Taken from Kingian Principles of Nonviolence, The King Center 

Principle One: Nonviolence is a way of life for courageous people. It is active nonviolent resistance to evil. It is 
aggressive spiritually, mentally and emotionally. It is always persuading the opponent of the righteousness of your 
cause. It is only passive in its non-aggression toward its enemy.  
Principle Two: Nonviolence seeks to win friendship and understanding. The end of nonviolence is redemption and 
reconciliation. The purpose of nonviolence is the creation of The Beloved Community. 
Principle Three: Nonviolence seeks to defeat injustice not people. Nonviolence recognizes that evil doers are also 
victims and are not evil people. The nonviolent resister seeks to defeat evil not people.  
Principle Four: Nonviolence holds that suffering can educate and transform. Nonviolence accepts suffering 
without retaliation. Nonviolence accepts violence if necessary, but will never inflict it. Nonviolence willingly accepts 
the consequences of its act. Unearned suffering is redemptive and has tremendous education and transforming 
possibilities. Suffering has the power to convert the enemy when reason fails.  

Shared Blessings 
Shared Blessings is a ministry that serves people in need 
through household donations. If you are cleaning out or 
updating, please consider donating your used goods to 
Prince of Peace. We are currently in need of table & 
chairs, 3 dressers, an electric dryer, 2 queen beds, space 
heaters, a refrigerator, sofa, and 2 electric stoves. We 
are always looking for willing volunteers to help 
transport large items. Please assure that items are clean 
and ready to be placed in someone’s home. If you have 
items to donate, please contact or if you are interested in 
helping with this ministry, please call Sandy Stewart at 
205.960.6816.  

Nursery 
The church nursery is available for children ages 6 months 
through 2 years of age during the 8:30 and 11:00 am Masses. 
Nursery resumes January 4. If you have never visited our 
nursery, you are welcome to come down for a tour! 

Stewardship: Parishioners 

Answering God’s Call 
Acts of stewardship occur quite frequently by the youth in our 
parish. During this fall season, the High School Youth Group 
collected canned goods, scarves, gloves, hats, toiletries, etc., and 
filled new or gently used donated backpacks. The 30+ backpacks 
were then delivered to Jimmie Hale Mission to make someone’s 
life a little brighter.  

On Sunday, January 11, a 
group from Prince of Peace 
will serve lunch to the needy 
at the Church of the 

Reconciler. Volunteers are needed to provide 
food and desserts and help serve the meal on 
that Sunday. If you would like to help with this 
ministry, please call Cathy Bertanzetti at 
205.979.6416 or Suzie Greer at 205.823.0767. 

Bread  

& Roses 

Safety Corner 
The 2nd phase of our safety 
training has been completed! 
Have you seen ushers 
carrying walkie talkies? They 

are ready to respond and direct us if an 
emergency takes place (weather, medical, or 
safety). Be on the lookout for more safety 

information in the bulletin and via POP email.  

Natural Family Planning 
Dr. Maria Meyers will be teaching the Marquette Model 
of Natural Family Planning on Thursday, January 29, from 
6:00 - 7:30 pm in the St. Monica Room. NFP is a natural 
way to plan your family and works within marriage to 
strengthen the bond and intimacy between spouses. If 
interested, please contact Dr. Maria Meyers at 
205.317.1499 or email maria.meyers@jcdh.org. Call the 
church office to register at 205.822.9125. 

ESL Classes 
English as a Second Language Classes will 
resume on January 13, at 6:30 pm. We will be 
accepting new students. If more information is 
needed, please contact Debora Moradi at 
205.822.3618 or email 
deboramoradi@gmail.com.  
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            2014 Poinsettias Donations 
Warm gratitude is offered to those who donated the beautiful Christmas Poinsettias that 

have decorated our church this season. 

 In memory of Jessie and John Paulmento, given by Steve & Linda Sewell 

 In memory of Clayton Daigle, Vivian & Charley Brocato and  

 Clyde & Anna Marie Daigle, given by Dennis Daigle 

 In memory of John Spuhler, given by Debora Spuhler 

 In memory of Chris & Lena Artale and Joe & Inez Martin, given by Paul Martin 

 In memory of Christopher Crocker, given by Mary Nell Crocker 

 In memory of Mary Regina Boyle, given by Debra Boyle 

 In memory of William L. Conn, given by Debra Boyle 

 In memory of Michael McCarthy, given by Maureen McCarthy 

 In memory of Steve & Joanne Butera, given by Sam and Joanne Orlando 

 In memory of Paula Trunec, given by Paul Trunec 

 In memory of Frank Aliano, given by Mr. & Mrs. Bernard F. Ceravolo III and Family 

 In memory of Mr. & Mrs. Bernard F. Ceravolo Jr., given by Mr. & Mrs. Bernard F. 

 Ceravolo III and Family 

 In memory of Vincent Ranieri, given by William and Barbara Ranieri 

 In memory of Vincent Ranieri, given by Robert Ranieri 

 In memory of Linda Marie Lewis, given by Steven Lewis 

 In memory of Malone & Gehl families, given by Rita Lozano 

 In memory of Carolyn Lambert, given by Mark, Marla, and Ian Lambert 

 In memory of John Zajic, given by Cheryl & Walter Walker 

 In memory of Stacey McKenzie, given by Kimberly McKenzie 

 In memory of Marilyn Roberson, given by Marci Kreisberg 

 In memory of Lisa Uzzle, given by Marci Kreisberg 

 In memory of Mike Dottley, given by Donna Dottley 

 In memory of Ronnie Dottley, given by Donna Dottley 

 In memory of Benigno Soto, given by Eric and Teresa Soto 

 In memory of Tony & Francis Troncalli, given by Andy, Libby & Johnny Troncalli 
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Thank You from the Pastor 

Another beautiful Advent Season, Guadalupe Festival and Christmas holiday has passed. I want to take 

this opportunity to thank all those members of our Prince of Peace parish family who helped make our 

celebrations wonderful and meaningful.  

I cannot name you all individually - the Parish Staff, lectors, ushers, choir members, angels, shepherds, 

altar servers, decorators, cooks, maintenance staff, greeters, traffic controllers - each person with a 

job, however large or small - together makes Prince of Peace Church a warm and welcoming stewardship 

community.  

On behalf of Fr. Ackerman, Fr. Peter, and myself, we appreciate your generosity to each of us and to our 

parish.  

In years past, I had a friend who helped the Nativity scene in the church. Year after year, when we 

finished, he would sit back, admire his work, and exclaim, “This is the best one yet!” He never tired of 

the job or the same old figurines, but always found a new joy in putting the trees, lights, and manger 

together. 

This is my wish for each of you - find a new joy in all you do this New Year! I encourage you to read the 

prayer below and embrace all that it says. 

God Bless You,     Fr. John Fallon 

 

Prayer for the First Day of the Year 

Eternal and Almighty God, who makes all things new, we thank you that today you have allowed us to begin a new 

year. Here in your presence we make our resolutions for the days to come.  
 

We resolve to be faithful and true to those who love us, and loyal to those who are our friends, so that we may 

never bring worry to their minds or distress to their hearts.  
 

We resolve to live in forgiveness and in kindness, that, like Jesus, we may go about always doing good.  
 

We resolve to live in diligence and effort, that we may use the full gifts and the talents that God has given us.  
 

We resolve to live in goodness and purity, that we ourselves may resist temptation, and that we may be a strength 

to others who are tempted.  
 

We resolve to live in sympathy and in gentleness, that we may bring comfort to the sorrowing and understanding to 

those who are confused.  
 

We resolve to live in serenity and in self-control, that no anger or passion may disturb our own peace nor the 

peace of others.  
 

We resolve to show our love for God by keeping his Commandments and ask Jesus to bless us with his peace and 

joy for doing this.  
 

O God, our Loving Father, you have given us the grace to make our own resolutions, grant us also the strength to 

keep them through the coming year.  

St. Peter, Prince of the Apostles Catholic Church, Corpus Christi, Texas 



HOOVER SHIPPING
A Full-Service Personal Business Center

Shelly Binder 
205-982-PACK | Fax: 444-3856 

DHL * UPS * FedEx * USPS
Customer Packaging & Shipping 

Giftwrapping & Greeting Cards * Mailbox Rental
Fax * Notary * Copying & Laminating

Passport & Visa Services

2539 John Hawkins Parkway
Suite 101
HooverShipping@Bellsouth.net

FRANK G. ALFANO    Phone 205-254-3216
Attorney at Law                  Cell 205-515-6134

REPRESENTING THE DISABLED WITH: 

· Social Security Disability 
· Consultation on any injury 

Waldrep, Stewart & Kendrick LLC 
2323 2nd Ave. N., Birmingham, AL  35203 

www.wskllc.com

Email:  alfano@wskllc.com
“No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed is 

greater than the quality of legal services performed by other lawyers”

For advertisement availability call the church office 205.822.9125, ext. 10

Hoover
3305 Lorna road, Suite 1 • 824-7710

HeLena
4730 Highway 17 • 621-5644

Ashley Jones
REALTOR®

Over the Mountain
1220 Alford Avenue
Birmingham, Alabama 35226

Cellular: 205-310-8600
Office: 205-822-2364
Office Fax: 205-822-2610
E-mail: ashleyjones@realtysouth.com
www.ashleyjones.realtysouth.com

#11537 in Hoover
Grand Knight
Scott Turek • 383-8400
Deputy Grand Knight
Alvie Allison • 503-8949

(205) 989-4603

205-664-4848

Team ScapeS

Commercial • Industrial • Residential
Licensed & Insured

P.O. Box 360316 Shane Littleton
Birmingham, AL 35236 (205) 985-4432

205.527.7164 | IDEADESIGNING.com

James Poole Photography
• Weddings
• Quinceaneras
• Portraits
• Events

C O T T E R
P L A S T I C  S U R G E R Y

Under The Direction Of

CLEMENT P. COTTER, JR. M.D.
PROVIDING 

COSMETIC & RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY
BOTOX - COSMETIC FACIAL FILLERS

RESULT ORIENTED FACIAL PEELS
MEDICAL GRADE SKINCARE PRODUCTS

Located in Alabaster

664-4630
www.cotterplasticsurgery.com

Ashley Jones
REALTOR®

Over the Mountain
1220 Alford Avenue
Birmingham, Alabama 35226

Cellular: 205-310-8600
Office: 205-822-2364
Office Fax: 205-822-2610
E-mail: ashleyjones@realtysouth.com
www.ashleyjones.realtysouth.com

Ashley Jones
REALTOR®

Over the Mountain
1220 Alford Avenue
Birmingham, Alabama 35226

Cellular: 205-310-8600
Office: 205-822-2364
Office Fax: 205-822-2610
E-mail: ashleyjones@realtysouth.com
www.ashleyjones.realtysouth.com

Ashley Sellers
RealtoR®

Over the Mountain
1220 alford avenue
Birmingham, alabama 35226

Cell: 205-535-2240
Direct line: 205-677-3221 
e-mail: ashleysellers@realtysouth.com 
www.ashleySellers.com

BhamSmile.com   205•733•2022
Hoover    Greystone    Alabaster    Trussville 

FIND US ON:         

Michael F. McCarthy, DMD
Board Certified

HOOVER VISION CENTER
FAMILY EYE CARE • DESIGNER EYEWEAR • CONTACT LENSES

Candice I. Turner, O.D.
2801 Highway 150 | Suite 149M | Hoover, AL 35244

205.985.7640

Melanie Carney DeJohn, CPA, CGMA

265 Riverchase Parkway East, Suite 100  
Birmingham, Alabama  35244
Office:  205-982-0992 ext. 208

Cell:      205-999-1640
mdejohn@hendersoncpa.com

Specializing in Individual and  
Small Business Tax & Accounting Services.   

Call us for your free consultation.    
We look forward to serving you!

Adventure Ark  
Playschool

Prince of Peace Catholic Church
4600 Preserve Parkway | Hoover, AL 35266 | 205.822.9125 Ext. 15

Adventure.Ark@POPCatholic.org

Stone Salon & Day Spa
616 Preserve Parkway, Suite 108
Hoover, AL 35226
Cell        205.747.6313
Salon    205.824.7773
angelabradley00@gmail.com

Angela M. Bradley
Hair & Color Designer/Facial Specialist

Roofing & Painting  
Contrator, LLC

Oswaldo Sialer
Specializing in Residential Improvements

State Licensed & Insured

Work 205.966.0393 • Home 205.989.9317
OswaldoSialer@Bellsouth.net

Visa, Mastercard, Discover, & American Express Accepted


